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TO KEEP IN OUR PRAYERS
The Sweatt Family for graces of all kinds in Late Pregnancy; Ann Zimmerman, health concern;
Ruth Smith, health concern; Larry Compton, recovering from illness and treatment; Jeff
Frederick; Jim Carlin; Cash Goodwin, 11 years old, health concern and tests; DLN, employment;
Joe Don Harrison, stage 4 cancer; Amelia Mount, 3 year old with liver cancer; Gayla Cook, for
continuing recovery and strengthening; Margaret Lillard; Jane Baltimore; the poor of our
community; health care professionals around the world. Peace.
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Dear Members and Friends,
Greetings!
Out of the gates of hell have come
pandemic, and various attempts to divide
humanity and nations.
Hell is real and its armies are real. Out of
the gates of hell have come many things.
Here is good news. These miserable
hellacious hell warriors haven’t been able
to get much of even a toehold on us.
We’ve found creative, imaginative,
interesting, and strong ways to be church.
We listen to each other on pressing social
issues while remaining united in Christ.
Hell empties at its gates…and we yawn.
So, what. So, what else is new. We’re in
Christ.

It’s horrible that many people are getting
ill and many are dying. It’s horrible that nations are divided globally, let alone within
themselves. The advancement of humanity into safety, health, maturity and shalom is clearly a
work in progress. But during this time something is going to stop First Presbyterian Church of
Ada from being church? Nope. Not happening. Not even concerned. We can’t be with each
other so much face-to-face? We call each other; we meet online.
You’ll want to scan this newsletter or even read it carefully, to celebrate what you and others are
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doing to be church in this time. We are not only hanging in there, we are becoming stronger.
Hell warriors, you have more than met your match.
Incidentally, I am completely comfortable saying and writing the word, hell. It is a word that
was many times on Jesus’ lips as attested in the gospels; it is a word we sing when we sing a
number of Presbyterian hymns; and, of course, we say it almost every Sunday in worship
(Apostles’ Creed). Still, I might prefer the word heck, or hades. But this is not the point.
The point is, for a solid church, for a solid rock church, the gates of heck/hell/hades don’t prevail
against it. What kind of blessing is that to you?
Grace,
Scott

Events
Weekly Recurring Events (some temporarily on hold due to Covid-19 precautions)
Choir Rehearsal Sunday mornings, 8:45am, and the first Wednesday
of the month, 7pm; Childcare available.
Church School for All Ages Sundays 9:30am in the church school
wing. Adult Studies: Catalyst and Coffee & Conversation.
Worship Sundays 10:45am
The nursery is open and staffed Sunday mornings.
Youth Group, Sunday, 2-4pm in the WFC Hall.
Bible Study, Wednesday Evenings, 6-7pm in the Upper Parlor.
Monthly Recurring Events (temporarily on hold due to Covid-19 precautions)
PW Bible Study, second Tuesday of the month, 12-1pm in the WFC Parlor.
Please join us for Breakfast at JD’s Café. Great food and fellowship the second
Saturday of the month at 8:00am.
As always, all church events including committee meetings are online at fpcada.org/calendar.
Click on any event to see more information.

Christian Education
Coffee and Conversation
We have been meeting before service, outdoors and in the sanctuary
as the case may be, at 9:45am. Recent units have included The
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Lord’s Supper; Bad Reads on the Bible that Lead to Racism; The Global Christ; Fathers and the
Bible; Genesis 24: Abraham and His Servant Find a Wife for Isaac; and Freedom and
Independence Day.
We are having a grand time exploring what it means to be a Christian and an active church
member in this time and place. Come and have a cup of coffee and enjoy some facilitated
conversation!

Deacons Corner
Since mid-March when the pandemic hit with force, the deacons have done their best to remain
active from a distance. We have been consistent with our monthly meetings and even managed a
few in between as needed. Early on our priority was looking after church members via the
phone, making sure as much as possible, that members were ok in their given circumstances.
There were a couple households in need of things, but most members seem to be managing well
on their own or with the help of family members. There were some nice conversations though
and in many ways the conversation was the thing that mattered.
In an attempt to round up the year with Ada High School we divided up the names of faculty
and staff and sent out a personal email to each one. An email of gratitude for all they have done
to help our students. Many teachers responded back (not expected) and they were so
appreciative of the attention FPC has provided these last few years. The deacons and the church
will continue to try to be a support as this next year begins under such precarious circumstances.
The deacons were behind the purchase of our prepackaged communion sets. We had initially
hoped to distribute them to homes of church members, but after that was deemed unsafe, they
were put to good use in the drive through communion offered by the session (early May) and the
deacons (early June). We have continued to use them in service as well. Where there is a will
there is a way.
Recently the deacons promoted a collection for Abba’s Tables and that collection of goods and
money has been a help to a program that has seen a big uptake in need. FPC has always been a
part of the service provided by Abba’s Tables and it felt right to continue that support. We will
address other organizations in need for further collections in future meetings.
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In other areas, the Deacons have been trying to keep the flower garden in front of the portico
both watered and tamed.
We purchased gifts for and recognized recent graduates Sarah Thompson (Ada High School)
and Taylor Peshehonoff (Oklahoma University School of Law).
We are here to serve our community and this church. Please do not hesitate to call on one of us
if you are in need of anything (even conversation). It is our honor to serve you.
In Christ, Miriam
Commissioned Deacons: Robbie Horne, Casey Saunders, Ellen Sweatt, Karah Thompson, Cheryl
Weems, Linda Wells, and Miriam White (chairperson)

Indian Nations Presbytery
Commissioners Reports – INP Meetings
The February stated meeting at FPC/Pauls Valley focused on church health
at the presbytery and congregational levels.
In the May called meeting, the presbytery acted to contract for 3 years with
The Rev. Charles Carroll Smith, III as Interim Presbytery Pastor. TE
Smith begins August 1st!
In the June called meeting, the presbytery acted to approve a lease agreement for parking lot
space between FPC/Norman and a hotel developer for parking lot space. It is a 20-year lease
with proceeds of $1.3 million.
As always, detailed reporting is available here: fpcada.org/staying-connected/
Your commissioners,
David Butler, Mindy Choate

Mission and Evangelism
Meals on Wheels
FPC/Ada has run Meals on Wheels twice during the pandemic. Many thanks to church members
Karah Thompson, Miriam White, Carol Peshehonoff, Brooke Holman, Kurt Jackson, and Pastor
Scott for carrying out this important mission. We also received help from Jim Herndon from
First Methodist, and Angela Eppler and Tammy Newby from First Baptist. All CDC protocols
were followed, and the recipients were very glad to receive their meals.
Compassion Outreach
Providing meals for those attending Compassion Outreach has changed due to the pandemic.
COC now is open from 5 pm to 6 pm, making appointments for 10 people. Kurt and Pamela
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Jackson provided sack lunches for these folks on our scheduled April 14 visit. Martha Nelson
continues to keep us updated on COC policies and our next scheduled visit is in September.
Sisters Hand in Hand
Sisters Hand in Hand shot out of the gate with a bang in January, and was able to conduct three
of their monthly
meetings/dinners/programs before
having to pause for pandemic.
Operationally it is a small army that
sets up our hall and cooks and
serves and cleans up. At left, here’s
some of what it looks like.
In terms of ministry the widows of
our community seem deeply
touched, moved, loved, and blessed.
It will come back when the time is
right, we are sure!
Thank you to all the Mission & Evangelism volunteers!
Compassion Outreach: Jan 14th - Becky Compton, Vestel & Bette Cole, Ken & Carol Cook,
Robbie Horne, Kurt Jackson, Dian & Jerry Maloy, Bob & Jo Neman, Deanna Piercy, Greta
Thompson, Karah Thompson; April 14th – Pamela and Kurt Jackson
Abba’s Tables: Jo Neman, Linda Wells, Kurt Jackson, Tami Thompson, Greta Thompson,
Buddy Baltimore, Vestel & Bette Cole, Robbie Horne, Devon Gray, Bruce & Cheryl Weems
Meals on Wheels: Jan 27-31 – Bruce & Cheryl Weems, Karah Thompson, Leigh Gaddis, Don
Clark, Bob Neman, Vestel & Bette Cole, Nancy Thompson, Matt Thompson, Jerry & Dian
Maloy, Kurt Jackson March 30-April 3, Scott & Miriam White, Karah Thompson, Jim
Herndon, Angela Eppler, Tammy Newby June 1-5; Kurt Jackson, Jim Herndon, Karah
Thompson, Carol Peshehonoff, Brooke Holman, Miriam White
~ Kurt Jackson

Scouting @ FPC
We couldn’t be more pleased with the
integration of Unit 4 (Scouts and Cubs) and
FPC. Before pandemic the scouts were
very present on campus on a weekly basis
for instructional meetings and events such
as Pinewood Derby and Chili Dinner
Fundraiser. In addition the Unit continues
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to figure out how to configure the WFC for their needs. You should see the northeast classroom!
They have painted and accessorized the room and it is coming along beautifully well.
We really appreciate that all of Unit 4 wants to fit in well (they are), and we in turn are doing our
best to welcome and accommodate this wonderful program. Thanks to Angus and Logan and
Kurt for all they have done to get us going with great success.
At left: Satisfaction after our first “Scout Sunday” in a while.
Scott, Angus McFarlane, and Suzanne McFarlane.
Below: We are so very grateful to Unit 4 Eagle Scout
candidate Joshua Cain for doing his Eagle Scout project on
campus. Joshua led a team of 4 scouts, who with four carpet
shampooing machines, spent the day in hard labor completely
cleaning all the carpet in the WFC hall and foyer. It is a huge
improvement!

Session News
May financials: assets up 24K almost entirely due to PPP loan. Texas Presbyterian Foundation
account up $4700 in market recovery.
Email read from Debbie Wall of Sisters Hand in Hand; there are not yet plans (understandably)
to resume their monthly program: Scott and Kurt to reach out.
After the June outdoor Sunday events on the north lawn, Sunday morning adult study and
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worship to be in the sanctuary beginning July 5th, with outdoor policies brought in; Deacons to
offer drive-through communion distribution.
Elders of the Month: July, Cathy Blackburn; August, Amy Mayhue; September, Amy Elliott.
No July stated meeting. Next stated meeting August 23.
~ Teresa Mayhue, Clerk of Session
Elders Installed on Session
Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Vacant

Cathy Blackburn: Worship, Nominating

Amy Mayhue: Congregational Life and
Membership, Weddings

Mindy Choate: Personnel, Mission &
Evangelism

Kurt Jackson: Mission and Evangelism,
Worship, Scouting

Amy Elliott: Finance, Steering

Teresa Mayhue: Clerk of Session, Christian
Education

Terry Holman: Property, Personnel

Tami Thompson: Christian Education

Regina Robertson, Congregational Life and
Membership, Nominating

Treasurer’s Report
Greetings! I am Carol Peshehonoff, the new treasurer
for FPC of Ada and have been a member for the past
15 years. I am also employed fulltime at East Central
University as the Administrative Assistant for the
Department of Professional Programs in Human
Services. I was born and raised in Tulsa, graduated
from Tulsa Central High School, and have a Bachelor
of Social Work degree from Northeastern State
University. Prior to moving to Ada from Southern
California in the summer of 1999, I was the
accounting manager for a post-production company
in Hollywood (I never have gotten around to doing
the social work thing). My husband Theo and I have one son, Joe who lives in Norman with his
wife Taylor.
I look forward to serving the church and the congregation in the role of church treasurer. Please
feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need assistance.
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Financial reporting through May, 2020
Assets

May 2020

April 2020

Change

Checking

$76,892

$57,669

$19,223

TPF

$117,746

$113,011

$4,735

Operational YTD

Budget

% of Budget

Receipts

$77,141

$201,200

38.3%

Expenses

$76,113

$201,350

37.8%

Worship
We certainly have had some adjustments to the worship ministry during pandemic season.
Thank you Scott, Miriam, and Teresa
White for the music ministry videos,
devotionals, teaching pieces, and
reflections. These have kept us
connected with the Spirit and thinking.
Another adjustment was the careful
reopening of campus in June, but not
inside. We conducted services on the
north lawn in the shade of the large oak
tree. It was great to worship in a
different setting and in a different style,
and who knows, maybe we’ll just do
this once or twice a year pandemic or
not!
As of last Sunday July 5th, we are back
in the sanctuary. Here are our policies: Members are encouraged to stay at home. Worship
services will be live streamed as a “Facebook Live” video available on the church’s Facebook
page facebook.com/fpcadaok/ . Staff are not required to attend. Bring and wear your mask;
masks are required for everyone, including children; this is not optional. You will find the doors
and sanctuary windows open throughout. Yes, the A/C will still be on, and/but there will be
outside air in good circulation. When you arrive you will see bulletins and on a communion
Sunday pre-packaged communion cups placed and spaced in the sanctuary every other row of
pews and 6-8’ apart. We will not pass anything. Obviously passing the peace will be waving
and smiling, that kind of thing, in place. There will be no singing of any form. When a hymn
plays, including Gloria Patri and Doxology, look at the words (your personal photocopied
inserts) but do not sing. Thank you. Of course we are grateful for each other’s offerings and
there will be a place to leave them. There will be a children’s message.
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We thank the deacons for providing “drive through” pickup of pre-packaged communion
elements on our communion Sundays.
This is a fluid situation, as you well know. Hang in there, church; we pray, learn, grow, and
worship as best we can. Which come to think of it, is actually pretty good. One of God’s
specialties seems to be being God for the people in hard times as well as in easy times, and
giving the people spirit, creativity, imagination, and strength for being church at all times.
Yours in Christ,
Cathy Blackburn

Outdoor service! June, 2020

Youth Group
The March Youth Group Trip to the Oklahoma Science Museum was wonderful!
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Birthdays
Andrea Gregory July 1
Ken Cook July 3
Jerry Maloy July 8
Brooke Holman July 9
Blake Cantrell July 10
Bob Neman July 10
Grace Pottebaum July 10
Kate Pottebaum July 10
Mark Thompson July 20
Linda Wells July 25
Leigh Gaddis July 26
Evangeline Elliott July 28
Roman Walls July 28
Suzanne Mayhue July 31
Debbie Thompson Aug 1
Terry Holman Aug 5
Yasminda Choate Aug 7

Robert Richmond Jr Aug 9
Jo Neman Aug 10
Parker Thomas Aug 13
Ruth Smith Aug 14
Gayla Cook Aug 15
Elizabeth Holman Aug 16
Jeremy Pippenger Aug 18
Carolyn Rauch Aug 21
Adam Hampton Aug 23
Dagan Gray Aug 24
Susan Paddack Aug 25
Elizabeth Acree Aug 26
Deanna Piercy Aug 27

Wedding Anniversaries
Richard & Suzanne Mayhue July 14
Jerry & Dian Maloy July 24
Mason & Amy Mayhue July 26
Charles & Teresa Mayhue July 28
Adam & Ashley Hampton Aug 1

Bob & Jo Neman Aug 1
Steve & Jill Acree Aug 8
Gary & Susan Paddack Aug 9
Larry & Becky Compton Aug 12
Roger & Leigh Gaddis Aug 13
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Doug & Susan Haney Aug 14

Mike & Gayla Cook Aug 16

Congratulations
We celebrate the graduation of Sarah Janelle Thompson from Ada High School! Sarah will be
attending ECU in the fall to pursue a career in elementary
education. She chose this field after working since 2016 as
primary nursery caregiver here at our church and discovered her
passion for working with children. Unwavering support from her
family, friends, and the consistent love of her church family have
brought her to this commencement point and will continue to uplift
her through the next chapter of her life.
Congratulations, Sarah!

Thank You
Thank you Miriam Kast White for your music ministry during pandemic season!

We Miss You
Brenda Clark and Clyde Butler. We will see you again.

Volunteers in Christ Always Needed
There are so many ministries in which to serve God and church and neighbor, and give your
gifts, and continue learning and growing in Christ! Among them:
Christian Education, Congregational Life and Membership, Deacons, Finance, Mission
and Evangelism, Personnel, Property, Steering, Worship.
Thanks for giving it some thought!
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Congregational History
So what does an old bulletin and order of worship service look like for FPC/Ada in 1909? This!

Front

Back
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Inside (the orders of service at left for morning and evening service, announcements at right)
Finally, friends, FPC/Ada and its pastor at the time were remembered in a recent newsletter
article from the Presbyterian Historical Society of the Southwest:
In 1946 in Ada, Oklahoma the Rev. Mitchell Epperson, pastor of the Presbyterian church
there, was forced to resign because he and his family defended the rights of an African
American teenager to check out books from the local public library. It took Epperson two
years to find another call.
Such remembrances remind us that Christian witness is sometimes costly and rarely easy.
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First Presbyterian Church Staff
Laureen Griffin, Administrative Assistant
Bonita Blackburn, Organist/Pianist

Anna Bratcher, Sarah Thompson, Nursery
Caregivers

Johnna Isaacs, Music Director

Karah Thompson, Custodian

Carol Peshehonoff, Treasurer

Scott M. White, Pastor

